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INTRODUCTION 
For the working class, the nature of socialism, particularly 

the nature of class struggle under socialism, is a paramount 
strategic question. It is the fundamental importance of this 
issue which makes the question of whether capitalism has been 
restored in tha U.S.S.R. a matter that all revolutionaries 
must resolve. 

Not only will a correct stand on this matter determine how 
successful a revolutionary proletarian party will be in strug
gling against the kind of opportunism that has gutted the once
great Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist 
Party of China; but it will also determine how successful that 
party will be in giving strategic and tactical leadership to 
the class struggle itself. 

For this reason, here in the United States, the Com.-aittee 
for a Proletarian Party and the Communist Organization, Bay . 
Area~ along with other forces, have made the issue of class 
struggle under socialism, and specifically the question of the 
nature of the U.S.S.R., a vital base of their efforts to help 
build a Marxist-Leninist Party. 

The events in China during the last decade demonstrate that 
the threat that revisionism poses to Marxist-Leninist 'parties 
and the construction of socialism has not diminished. As some 
groups have lost their bearings, others have moved aggressively 
to exploit th~ new opportunities. Here in the U.S., groups 
like the Communist Workers Party, which once held that capital
ism had been restored in the Soviet Union, have reversed their 
verdicts and now uphold the U.S.S.R. as a bulwark of socialism. 
Other groups, like the Line of March, now bitterly attack Mao 
Tsetung as an arch revisionist and have become open apologists 
and mouthpieces fbr Soviet social-imperialism. 

The major purpose of our participation in the forum .held June 
10 in the San Francisco Bay Area, as well as the publication of 
our position, is to combat this revisionist consolidation among 
a significant number of forces on the nature of the Soviet Union. 

We urge all revolutionaries to join in this struggle. We 
welcome criticisms pointing out the strengths and weaknesses 
of our position. We also urge comrades to read the relevant 
material from Line of March, which is readily available. Most 
importantly, we encourage revolutionaries to place this struggle 
against revisionism within the over-all context of the world
wide struggle for proletarian revolution and socialism. 

*COSA and the CPJ' merged to fot'm the . Or ganization foz 
Revolutiona<y Unity in October 1982 



· MIN PRESENTATION 

The following joint presentation, given in tv.>o parts, was developed 
~ the Cammit}ee for a Proletarian Party and the Communist Organiza
tion Bay Area~for a debate with Line of March held on June 10 1982 
in the San Francisco Bay Area. The presentation should be r~arded 
as a working position of ooth organizations. We see the need J for 
.further study and struggle on this question and are making this 
position available at this time in an effort to rrove that struggle 
forward. · 

PART I: STAlE CAPITALISM IN TilE SOVIEf UNION 

We ul?hold the position that in the USSR of Lenin and Stalin, and 
the China of Mao, the working class and its allies made historic 
str~des in creating socialism. Through fierce class struggles, the 
SoV1et and Chinese working classes, led by ~.arxist-Leninist parties, 
not only greatly increased the material wealth of their societies, 
but also revolutionized the relations of prcduction, the social re
lations, and the political superstructure to make them serve working 
class interests. 

Today, that situation has been reversed. Specifically in the 
Soviet Union, we can observe the full contours of a state capitalist 
systerr, whose overriding goal, like any capitalist system, is to 
maximize surplus value. When we refer to the Soviet Union as state 
capitalist, v.-e are not using this term in the sense that the state 
is being called on to rrore directly intervene in the economy in 
order to better serve the interests of individual capital in the 
private sector, as is happening in r.ost of the advanced capitalist 
cc•.111tries. Nor are we using the te-"ln in the way Lenir.. did, to 
describe the use of large-scale private capital inve~tment by the 
proletarian state to build up the econany. 

Under the historical conditions in which capitalism has been restored 
in countries like the Soviet Union, where the prL"lcipal neans of 
production have already been nat~onalized, the state itself has became, 
as Engels earlier described it, "the ideal personification of the total 
national capital." (Socialism: Utopian and Scientific) The nature 
of capitalism is distorted by those who draw their i"iPael of capitaU.sn 
fram its early competitive stage and describe its essence Qa the ~ 
petition among individual capitals within a nation-state. 
*COBA and the CPP merged to ~orm the Organization for 

Revolutionary Unity in' October 1982 

THE SOVIET WORKING 
class ·no longer 
feels they are pro
ducing for their 
fe 11 ow workers. 

The state tries 
to increase produc
tion primarily 
through material 
incentives and 
bonuses. 

Marx himself did not oonfL"le his analysis to a description of the 
stage of ccropetitive capitalism, but grasped the basic laws of devel
opnent leading to greater concentration and centralization of capital. 
Even in speaking of stock canpanies, he refers to this fo:rm of 
ownership as being "social capital" which represents "the abolition 
of capital as private property within the framework of capitalist 
production itself." (Capital, Vol. 3) · In the Soviet Union today the 
state has became the chief framework within which capitalist production 
is organized even though capital in the fo:rm of individual private · 
property has been al:x:>lished. 

The ruling class in the Soviet Union is a state l:x:>urgeoisie, since 
it comnands the heights of the highly centralized Soviet econany and 
oppresses and exploits the ·Narking class directly through its strangle
hold on the state apparatus. This class does not individually ~n the 
means of production, but this fact makes it no less a capitalist class. 
The central question to pose in determining whether the Soviet Union 
is capitalist or socialist is thus not whether the principal means 
of production have been nationalized, but which class holds political 
and econanic power. This power is held by the state l:x:>urgeoisie, 
which controls and disposes of state property and gears the whole 
economy towards the maxirnization of surplus-value extraction, towards 
"acc:umula tion for accurrula tion' s sake, production for production' s 
sake." (Capital, Vol. l) 

'I'o understand the difference between socialism and state capitalism, 
Wf~ need to start by understanding the difference between use value and 
value in cammoCity production . Use value refers to the useful aspects . 
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of products wtU.ch satisfy human wants and needs, .,hile value is the 
abstract worth given to products for the purposes of exchange and based 
on the socially necessary lator time t.hat went into creating than. 
Surplus value is the difference l::etween the value the workers create 
with their lator and the value they receive in payment, this differ
ence l::eing pocketed by the capitalist. 

Marx pointed out that in the case o f slavery the slaves were 
oppressed and exploited in order to produce use values for the slave
or.rmers. This is distinct and different f ran the expl o i tati on of the 
working class by the capitalist class, whose goal, as ~~ puts it , 
is "the production of surplus value as the absolute l.ilw." Under 
socialisn, although the value of products, based on socially necessary 
lator ti.Ire, must l::e taken into account, still CCJTJJOOity production is 
made subordinate to the goal of producing use values for the working 
people, such as food, clothing, housing, health care, and transpor
tation. 

Exploitation under capitalism is achieved through the buying of 
lal:or power, based on the exclusion of the workers fran the 
ownership of the means of production. Under socialism workers are 
not re-united with the means of production in the sense of 
individually owning than. Private ownership is suppla.'1ted by state 
ownership, so the inmediate question has to be, does tl;e working class 
control t.he state? If the working class controls the state, then 
through the national econanic plan it is able to ensure that the social 
surplus does not assume the fonn of surplus value, but is made to 
seriTe its own class needs and interests. 

'l'he basic functioning of the Soviet econany reveals, hm..ever, that 
the extraction of surplus value is indeed the guiding principle. 
( All of the data \~ will present l::elow cares fran Soviet publications 
approved for copyrighting ) • The Soviet bourgeoisi e has been able to 
maximize capital accumulation because through the national econanic 
plan it has had the power to mandate profit rates of 14-15% taken as 
the nonn - a significantly high rate of return. These profit rates 
are not the result of voluntary self-sacrifice by the Soviet working 
class, but of high rates of exploitation. 

This fact explains why this profit rate is undergoing a sharp 
decline. In the whole post-war period, the rate of growth of 
capi tal accumul ation has l::een twice the rate of growth of output per 
worker, but the trend is for the rate of productivity to decline. 
It is this relative decline in productivity that is at the root of the 
crisis facing the Soviet bourgeoisie. Its response must include a 
dri ve to intensify lator as "Well as to hold down the wages of the 
world.ng class. 

For a great proportion of the time during this san-e post-war period, 
the rate of growth of wage~ was way below the rate of growth of out
put per worker. What this means is that while the standard of living 
of the Soviet people may have been slowly rising, the Soviet 
bourgeoisie has had the power to keep the rate of increase depressed 
relative to the productivity of the working class and the rate of 
capital accumulation. 

THE DECLINING RATE OF PRODUCTIVITY 
is evidence that Soviet workers 
are rpc• ting exploitation . This 
decline has caused a critical 
econom~c crisis for the Soviet 
ruling class and shortages for 
population. 

~e any industrialized ea pi talist country, the USSR has had to 
~alse the level of social consucption , such as on education ur~ 
nealth car7 , in order to develop the kind of knowledgeable, skilled 
wor~forc~ 1t n~eds to :!.alxlr in a rrore technolcgically advanced, 
cap1ta~-mtens1v7 econany. . But. the Soviet bourgeoisie still puts 
the maJor empha~1~ on r;.ater1al mcentives to l::e able to manipulate 
~eater product1':'1ty w1thout having to unduly raise the v.hole W3ge 
r~te of the working class . 

h~vr.i.le the rroney "ages of the Soviet .,.xn:king class have been risi."lg 
t! ~e h~s been a shortage of consumer goods for thESn to buy with ' 
the1r higher \o~ages. The national econaru.c plan deli.bera1:ely short
changes the yroduc;=tion of consuner goods, and this is a fono of 
suppress~ mflatior_Jo • . Even many of the consumer goods ti'.at the Soviet 
~~le fmally rece1ve are shoddy. This contrasts to the quality 
nu.l7tary hard~e that scme.how the sarre Soviet econany under t.~ same 
nat1onal plan 1s able to produce. 

'l'he alxlve facts and figures clearly point the e.'<istence of a 

5 
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capitalist economy in r~~e Soviet Union which is geared to exploiting 
the Soviet working people and not to producing us~-values for their 
well-being. On the contrary, attention is paid to the well-being of 
the Soviet people only insofar as this is seen as a factor in achievin; 
greater extraction of surplus value. One of the chief forms that 
this surplus value has to assume to advance the over-all ~terests 
of such a capitalist economy is the building up of a huge standing 
cu:rny a.'1d imperialist military machine. 

Clearly, on an international level as well as on a domestic level, 
Soviet leaders guide their actions primarily by the law of value. As 
they state, " ... there is a world wide universal value just as there 
is a v.orld market; that this value forms under the influence of 
countries belonging to different social systems according to t.beir 
actual participation in world economic relations; and that it is not 

THE RIGHTS OF SOVIET WORKERS ARE BEING 
ERODED BY THE DRIVE OF THE BOURGEOISIE TO 
MAXIMIZE CAPITAL ACCUMULATION AND PROFITS. 

replaced by 
1 

another internationul value in the market of Q1EA 
countries." Put precisly, this states that. the Soviet practice 
is to ca:::ry out its trade, even within its own bloc, at the average 

· v.orld prices tr~t are generated from the international relat ions 
arrong the imperialist countries and the nee-colonial countri es. 

These kinds of basic value calculations establish not only the 
crucial relationship between the state bourgeoisie and the v.orkinq 
class, but also the relationships betw~• the state bourgeoisie and 
t{le smaller capitalist elerrents, tl1e entrepreneurs of the illegal 
"shadCM" eccncmy, and the petit bourgeois producers within agriculture. 

The real p:JWer of the state bourgeoisie is wielded through its 
control over the national econamic plan, in which it is able to fix 
the rate of output and the rate of capital acc~lation for the soviet 
eccncmy as a whole, and detennine the utilization of the labor force 
and the total \vages that will go to the v.orking class. '!hus, it is 
misleading to focus on ~~e Liberman reforms as the real begirnXL•g of 
capitalist~ in the USSR. What these reforms \>~ere mec>.!1t to .:J.ccanplish 
~~s to increase efficiency in the utilization of capital resources 
c.t the level of ir.dividual enterp.dses. To provide greater m:.tivation 
for this goal, the refm:ms granted rrore pm.:er and material incentives 

to the ent erprise managers. 

It is L1 L~ same way that we should understar.d haw the state 
bourgeoisie allows a large "shadow" econcrny to flourish in a supposedlY 
socialist country like the Soviet Union. This "shadow" economy, which 
includes the black rurket and many other forms of activity outside the 
direct control of the central plan, provides an outlet for locai, ~ll
scale c::lpitalist initiatives; but the central plan 1.tself t akes thiS 

THROUGH C~N~ROL OF THE NATIONAL ECONOMIC PLAN, the 
State bou~geolsle sets the rates of output, capital 
accumulatlon, allocation of the labor force and the 
wages that the wcrking class must endure. ' 

e:niOrty into a~t and makes sure tha . . 
the interests of the stat~ bour-eoi . t l.t ultima~ly is made to serve 
thansel ves have r"'cognized " g th s~eha. dAs the Sovl.et econanists 
in the system of basic ' : · • e ~ ow" econany has becane rooted 
( Pg. 19, POE, Dec. l98~f~am.c relat1ons and has n-erged with it." 

Despite its high level of or · · · characterize the state bour ~anl.zatl.on, l.t would be misleading to 
composed of a number of d"fieol.sl.e as a ~noli~~c class, since it is 
The leading core of the s:; . erent' campetmg ~ and conflicting wings. 
central state apparatus ~l.~ ~lmg class l.S concentrated within the 
tut the broader boundaries of ~ . rnmfust. Party of the Soviet Union, 
nate elements, such as state ~unl.s _ c ass ~elude a number of subordi
regional level, especially in~ thct1.0nar1.es and party officials at the 
as managers of large t:>.nterprises e n~n~reat Russl.an republics, as well 
and managers of produc .. ion ass ~ et . al.nnen of large collective fanns, 

~ oc1.a 1.ons and camb~es. 

In addition, we \vant to be 1 . capitalist~ in the USSR . c ear ~at while the fonn of state 
d . requues a lngh degree of centr 1· · · 
oes not res'Uue fascisn Th S . . a 1.zat1.on, 1.t 

present period to · e ov1.et rul~g class has no need in the 
resort to rrethods of ope t . 

rule, although there is con'"" : , . en error to ma~tain its 
r~pression ~~ist in the USS~l.dcrab~e evl.dence that severe forms of 
rl.ghts, such as those to fr . hsor~t workers and _peasants have certain ee ea care, educat1.on, and pensions, 
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but many of these rights are in the process of being eroded by the drive 
to maximize capital accumulation. 

Given the basic irrationality of the Soviet system, the Soviet l eaders 
are plagued with a number of severe contradictions . As we have stated 
before, the rate of profit for the state bourgeoisie is in the process 
of sharp decline principally because of falling productivity. In the 
past, the Soviet bourgeoisie had been able to build up large amounts 
of capital per ~rker. 

From 1951-1977, for example, the volume of fixed c~pital roughly 
increased at 9% per year. From 1951-1960, the productivity increase 
was a corresponding 9%, but by 1961-70 productivity had fallen to 6.1% 
and by 1971-1977 it had fallen further to 4.2%. If we t~e 1976-1979 
as the last period, the figure is lower still -- 3.4%.3 

LABOR DISC I PLI NE 
A major reason for these adverse results for the Soviet boUrgeoisie 

is, of course, as Marx notes, that capitalism produces not only sur
plus value, but also the class relations between exploiters and 
exploited. It is not in the class interests of the Soviet ~rking 
class to work hard to produce surplus value for the state bourgeoisie, 
and working-class resistance is taking a nUIT'.ber of different forms. 
These include demands for higher wages, a constant search for better 
jobs, or just simply doing as little work as possible on the job. 

The lack of labor discipline has become a common theme in Soviet 
economic literature. I.Dsses of working t:i.rre are subst.antia l, and 
are est.in>ated as much as 20% within shift at sorre enterprises. Oiler 
all, the estimate is that "millions of man-days are lost as a result 
of the violation of l.al:x:lr discipline and personel tUITlover." ( Pg. 25, 
POE, May 1979 )4 

It is no wonder then that we are hearing the following from the 
Soviet economists: "Subjective factors that determine the rate of 
increase of labor productivity are advancing rrore and rrore to the 
forefront. Untapped reserves include the strengthening of labor 
discipline and the formation of a proper attitude toward labor." 
( Pg. 12, POE; Aug. 1981 ) 5 In addition, these econanists are talking 
about the need to "magnify the negative consequences for ~rkers who 
frequently change jobs without valid reasons." ( Pg. 85, POE, April 
1980 )6 

One of the results is an increased drive by the Soviet bourgeoisie 
to intensif y labor in order to r a i se productivity. The pressures 
on the Soviet ~rkers are building up while institutions like the 
trade unions, which are supposed to defend their interests, ranain 
bound hand and foot to the ruling class. _ Sare Soviet publications 
admit that ~rking conditions have been worsening and health and 
safety corrlitions in particular have been rapidly deteriorating. 

THE AVERAGE EARNINGS OF 
women are still only 65-70% 
that of men. Women comprise 
80% of the workforce in low
paying industries such as 
food and textiles, a 
tremendous savings for the 
Soviet bourgeoisie. 

POPULATION DECLINE 
One of the chief sources of concern if not panic, for the Soviet 

bourgeoisie is not just that labor productivity is declining, but 
that the labor reserve itself is drying up. Not only is the ~rking 
class not producing, but also it is not even reproducing itself. 
During the period of 1951-1965, for example, the rate of growth of 
industrial personnel was 4%, with rrost of this growth resulting from 
peasants leaving agriculture. Frc:m 1970-1977, however, the industrial 
'-Orkforce had stabilized at roughly 34.5 million. ( Pg. 24, POE, May 
1979 ) 7 In the European regions of the Soviet Union where the 
intensity of capital production has been greatest, the decline in the 
population has reached an alarming rate. 

The fact that this decline in population is seen in cr1s1s terms by 
the Soviet leaders is another sure sign that we are dea ling with a 
capitalist econany hell-bent on extracting the greatest possible arrount 
of surplus value. 

This declin.ing birth rate is related to the large-scale introduction 
of Soviet wcrnen into social production. The Soviet bourgeoisie encour
ages this trefl!l because of the problem of a labor shortage, but the 
need of Soviet wcrnen to bring in another wage for the family as well 
as the reluctance to add new family members are nostly the result of 
economic necessity. 
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clearly, the intrcxluction of Sov~et wanen into social prcxluction 

is progressive, but this intrcxlu<?tion has been turned. to the account 
of state capitalism, not to the 111terests of. the wt;>rkl.Ilg cl~ss. If 
~ look at the condition of wanen in the Sovl.et ~mon, we find the 
following: in lcw-paying industries wanen predCllUilate, such a~ food 
and textile where they ccmprise 80% of the "Y.Orkforce. In agnculture 
wanen primarily can:y out heavy manual labor: In machine.building, 
as another exa.-nple, 66% of wanen are classifl.ed as law-skilled cart

pared to 19% for men. On the whole, t..~ average earnings of .....uren 
are still only 65-70%of that of men, and this ~epresents ~ tremendous 
savinqs in the natior~l wages fund for the Sovl.et bourgeo1.s1.e. 

As is obvious from our previous points, we do not believe that 
unemployrrent (as a reserve anny of labor), exists in the Soviet Union, 
as it does in other capitalist countries. But a labor shortage or a·· 
labor reserve does not help to prove whether a country is capitalist. 
In capitalist countries like the United States, the reserve anny of 
labor serves the purpose of rreet.ing the needs of capital accumulation 
as capital rroves from one area of the econany to another, and also 
it acts to hold down the demands of the "Y.Orking class so that . they 
are not able to interfere with the rate of profit. In the Soviet 
Union the sarre purposes are accomplished through the state bourgeoi
sie's control over the national plan. The Soviet bourgeoisie has 
greater ability in the short run to resist to the demands from the 
werk.ing class for higher wages because it acts with greater political 
cohesion through the state apparatus. 

rATERIAL PRIVIlEGES 

In opposing this view, sare "Y.Ould argue that the Soviet Union can
not be capitalist beCause the Soviet elite does not really enjoy 
great material privileges. 

T'ne whole line of argurrent on material privileges, of course, misses 
the essence of capitalism, \o.hlch involves the accumulation of surplus 
value, not its consumption in the form of luxurious use values by the 
ruling class. As !•larx states about the capitalist, "as far as he is 
personified in capital, it is not values in use and the enjoymP.nt of 
them but exchange value and its augrrentation, that spur him into 
action." ( Capital, Vol. 1 ) 

The enjoyrrent of material privileges do not appear to be as great 
arrong the Soviet ruling class as a!i10ng the u.s. oourgeoisie -- the 
Soviet bourgeoisie's incorre is roughly seven tirres greater than the 
average Soviet incane, while the ratio in the U.S. is rro>:e like 12 
to 1. But evidence is sufficient to demonstrate that there is a 
qualitative gap between the wealth of the Soviet ruling cla$S and the 
income of the "Y.Orking people which cannot be justified on any rational 
basis according to the principle of bourgeois right. Moreover, if 
these privileges are being justified as a ~aterial incentive to 
create greater loyalty and labor, \o.tly is the access to these privileges 
kept from the public view? 

The purpose of the socialist state is not to serve as the guarantor 
of inequality, but to protect the class dictatorship of the proletariat 
and to assure that whatever bourgeois inequality exists is made to 
serve the interests of the proletariat. It is for t.llis reason that 

" ... WHEN A REVISIONIST PARTY WIELDS STATE 
POWER~ ITS REVISIONIST ACTIONS ... DEVELOP 
A NEW RULING CLASS~ A STATE BOURGEOISIE." 

the argument which tries to state that a revisionist party in power 
is ~lled by a socialist economic base to objectively serve the 
jnterests of the proletariat borders on political fantasy. . 
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Lenin himself clearly brought out the class essence of opportunism. 
As he ~tates, "The point is that ~t the present time, in the imperialist 
countnes of Europe, ycu are fa'NTlll1<J on the opportunists who are alien 
to the proletariat as a class, who are the servants, the' agents of the 
bourgeoisie and the vehicles of its influence ••• " ("Opportunism and the 
Collapse of tl1e Second International") · 

. WJ;en. a revi~ionist party effectively wields state power, its re
~l.Sl.Onl.s~ act1.on~ are not thereby watered down and objectively turned 
J.nt<;> theu oppos1.te, but only make sense as serving to nurture, con
SO~l.date, and de~elop a. new ruling class, a state bourgeoisie - of 
whi<?h.the party l.tself l.S the leading core. Bureaucracy in lhe Soviet 
poll.tl.cal superstnicture is not an unavoidable evil, but instead is a 
bourgeois 71~ss phenomenon which walls off the Soviet wor~.ing pevple 
t:an exerc1.z111g pa.o.~ over the state, thus helping to transform the 
d1.ctatorship of tl1e proletariat into a new fo.r.m of state capitalist 
dictatorship. 

DISPLACING TilE CRISIS 

. As \o.e have seen, with a declining rate of profit, declining producti
Vl.ty, and a decrease in the rate of reproduction of the working class 
the Soviet bourgeoisie is facing a grave crisis. Domestically, there' 
does not appear to be any viable solutions fran a capitalist vie\>.point 
to this crisis. · 

WJ;en these contradictions reach a boiling point, and the "Y.Orkers 
begJ.n t~ organize their 0\vn rreans of defense against exploitation, as 
the Pol7sh workers have done with the Solidarity rroverrent, then rrethods 
of martial law cane to be employed. But while martial law can keep 
workers . o~ the job, it cannot solve t11e problem of raising their 
productivl.ty, 

~he only :eal solution for the Suviet ruling class is to displace 
~s dares~cally~enerated crisis onto the international arena. What 
this treans l.S an 111tensified drive to export capital beyond Eastem 
=ope. and the growth of inperialist relationships with other countries 

t Wl.~l both cut down the demand for labor within the Soviet Union 
and ach~eve an over-all higher profit rate by the exploitation of "Y.Orking 
~~lf~ m other parts of the "Y.Orld under the quise of a socialist 
div1.s1.on of lalxlr. 



I PART I I: CRITIOOE OF LINE OF W\RCH'S POSITIONS 

How do our points on the nature of th7 Soviet eystan canpare. wi.t.h 
those advanced by Line of March? The d1fferences are substantial. 
We do not agree on what capitalism is, and neither do we agree on 
what socialism is. We have different interpretations of what classes 
are a..-rl the nature of class struggle under sociali~. . We differ. on 
the nature of the relations of production under soclallsm. We differ 
on the nature of the relations of production under SO<?ialism an~ the 

I material base for revisionism. We, also, have very d1fferent v1ews 
on the relation between the party and the masses and between the state 

I ar~ the working class. 

Line of March insists that the Soviet Union is socialist basically 
because the Soviet Union doesn't match its own definition of capital~ 
ism. As we have indicated, the problan is that the capital~s~ rrodel 
that Le~ uses is private capitalist and 19th century campet1t1ve 
capitalism at that. 

t>lal:X, Engels, and Lenin all recognized the possibility of the form 
of state capitalism arising historically, and. all of them. saw 
energence of state capitalism as consistent w1th the Marx1st theory 
of developrent . Engels, for example, wrote: 

The rrore productive forces it (the state) takes 
over into its possession, the rrore it becanes a 
real aggregate capitalist, the rrore citizens it 
exploits. The workers remain wage-workers, 
proletarians. The capitalist relations~? is not 
abolished, rather it is pushed to the l~~t. 
(Engels, Socialism: Utopian und Scientific, P. 91) 

I The reason that Line of March refuses to understand state capitalism 
is that it regards the essence of capitalism as the competition arrong 
nl.l!T'erous ir.dividual capitals within a nation state. !..CM sees wages 
determined "where capitalist and worker rreet as buyer ~ seller, . 
respectively, of labor power." (I.a1 #4, p. 98) The Sov1et bourgeo1~ 
sie and the Soviet worJ.·.er do rreet in the marketplace, but the wages 
of the Soviet are detennined primarily by the econanic plan and c;>nly 
secondarily by the material incentives accessible at the enterpnse 
level. 

I Line of lo1.arch is correct that capital is always "privatt:" in the 
. sense that a capitalist class contt·ols it and ~es. decisior:tS about 
! it in its own narrCM class interests. But cap1tal 1s not, m essence, 
I a.."l individual affair. Horeover, the existence of capital as state 
capital by no treans gets rid of the anarchy of pz:odu~tion. There 
is competition ~~ng the different wings or spec1al mterests of the 
Soviet bourgeoisie, and this class cannot really resolve the funda
rrental crisis of the Soviet systan, .the signs of which can be .seen .. 
in population trends, il1 agriculture , in declining rates of product1v1ty 
and profits, as rrenticned earlier. 

Part of tl1e reason that Line of March fails to understand how a 13 
socialist society like the Soviet Union can be transfonred into a 
state capitalist system .is that it can r.ot pi.n)X)int the main material, 
class basis for revisionism. I.a1 tries to focus our attf'..nticn on 
three sources for a threat of capitalist restoration: the old ousted 
bourgeoisie, small-scale commodity production, and international 
capital. Obviously, after sane years of socialism, w'e can eliminate 
tl1e old ruling class as a serious threat. Srrell-scale cammodity 
production, while not a primary source, has in fact played an impor
tant role through agriculture and in the "shadow econany" in L.unple
menting ar·· helping provide an atlrosphere conducive to. t."lc growth 
of large-scale state capitalism. Int.f;rnational capital is a signi
ficant fc.ctor, but mainly in the sense that the Soviet bourgeoisie 
has to fonnulate its policies based on fierce campetition with other 
tmperialist rivals. 

The fact that Line of March focusses on secondary sources of 
capitalist restoration results from its distorted concept of the 
relations of production. As ~ shall see, it is these relations of 
production, taken as an integrated whole, that are the main material 
basis for the restoration of capitalism. 

The relations of production have three basic canponents: (1) the 
fonns cf ownership of the means of production, (2) the di·vision of 
labor or mutual relations between producers, and (3) t..~e forms of 
distribution. Classes are defined not only by the relations that 

THIS POSTER FROM LENIN'S TIME underscores what the LOM 
fails to grasp. Capitalism can be restot·ed in a socialist 
country unless the working class weilds state po~1er. 



groups of people have to the forms of. ownership of. the mea.:s of 
production, but also, rrore c:cmprehens1vely, by the.Lr relat1ons to 
all three canponents. I..eni:1, for example, states . that 

Classes are large groups of persons, differing 
according to their places in the historically 
established system of social production, according 

. to t.'l-teir relations (rrostly fixed and £annulated in 
laws) to the means of prcx:iuction, according to their 
roles in the social organization of labor and 
conseque:1tly according to their rnethods of obtaining 
and the size of the share of social wealth over which 
they dispose. 
( Lenin, A Great Beginning, Vol. 29, p. 421 ) 

Li."le of March 1r10uld like to spli.t up this integrated definition 
of class. In taL\dng about developing the forces of production 
under sociaiism, !111 tries to distinguish bo/0 kinds of relations 
of production -- "basic relations of production" based on property 
forms; and "secondary relations of production." According to Ii:M, 
these secondary relations of production are "not inherently class 
rehtions and stem principally frcrn the relatively low level of the 
forces of production." They go on to identify these secondary 
rebtions of production with the "inequality between town and country, 
the separation between rrental and manual, and the overall oppressive 
character of the rigid social division of labor ... " (~ #4, p. ll3) 

Lenin was right ( and I..CM wrong ) when he recognized these so-called 
secondary relations as inherent.ly class relations. He said 

Clear.l.y in order to al:x:>lish classes ccr.1pletely, it 
is not enough . to overthrow the exploiters •.. not enough 
to al:x:>lish their rights of ownership; ... it is necessary 
to al::olish the distinction between town and <...'Ountry, as 
well as the distinction between manual \o/Orkers and brain 
1r10rkers. 
( . Ien.in, ~· cit. 

Line of I<!arch has to push these kinds of relations into the background 
because questions of the social division of labor deal with which 
classes hold real econcmic and political power .in society. 

While I•larx, Engels, and l.enin wrote extensively a.OOut the necessity 
of brea~ing up the old bourgeois state apparatus and building a 
genuinely derrocratic proletarian state .in which the masses of working 
people "-'JUld exercise real political po-wer, Line of March avoids this 
quest.i on. For La1, the contradiction between the \o/Orkers and the state 
apparatus does not really exist, and certainly not as a class contra-. 
dict ion between a ruling class rronop::>lizing political power and the 
"-'Jr king clas s. \~'hen LCN sets itself the ambitious task of analyzing 
"The Universa l Contradictions of Socialism" ( LCM, #4, p. 112 ) , tl:e 
closest it cc.mes to dealing with this question is to state "the 
r e lations hip between ~~e party ru1d the class and the party and the 
state t end (sic) to ge t r eified as r:erpetua l divis ions ." (Ibid., 
p. 115 ) You try to f i gure out wha t this means. _ 

i c:: Of course, Line of March agrees that the Carmu.nis t Party of the 
t..:~viet Union i s a r evisionist party, a l t hough in LCM • s j ounta l, b'1e 

Line of March tries to render absurd the argurre.."lts of those \ono 
' };_lieve capitalism has been restored in the Soviet Union by claiming 

t we reduce · everything to what line the CPSU has. The line of any 
: y is ultimately \vhat it does in practi<?e, not j~st ~at ~t says, 
< nd it. develops as a party of the proletar1at when 1t mamtams and 

institutionalizes revolutionary· links with that class. LOM, in 
focussing on the question of line, is just holding up a mirror to 
its own position on pa.."'ty building. 

LL"le of March also tri es to dismiss the position,that the Soviet 
Union is capitalist,by li.nk.ing it with the class collaboration.ist 
three WJrlds theory. It is not difficult at all to see that these 
are 1:1r10 distinct positions. We must repudiate the Chinese revisionists 
who falsely paint a picture of fascism L"l the Soviet Union in order 
to justify an opportunist alliance' with the bourgeois derrocractic 
United States. We tmlst also repudiate those such as the Line of March 
who call now for a united front against fascism here .in · the United 
States ( I..a1 #5, p. 6 ) , with the purpose of making the state c apital
ism of the Soviet Union look like a better, though tami.shed alter
native . 

No matter how much Line of March wants to b,r:Lst and turn, it still 
nn1st face the question -- which class holds state power in tJhe Scviet 
Union:> If you agree with them tha t the pr ol etariat does, then you 
are led into vulgar apologetics for glarir.g injustice, e."':ploitation, 
and oppression .in ::'oviet society. You are a lso led to appro•Je the 
latest Sovie t imperialis t adventure abroad, whether slaughtering 
peasants in Afghanistan or napalming them .in Eritrea . Such a stand 
betrays the interes ts of not only the heroic Soviet •NOrking clas s 
which ha s accomplished so much in the past, but also the various 
peopl e s of the world who are oppr e s sed and expl oit ed by their Soviet 
"savior s ." · ·-- --------------' 



REBUTTAL 
The following is the last pare of the rebuttal whlch ~t~e gave during 
the debate. It has been edited in a minor way for clarity of 
expression. 

In this last part of our rebuttal, He take up the political and 
class stand of Line of March's positions. 

In tmalyzing the Soviet·Union, I.CM puts a great deal of stress on 
the level of prcductive forces, the degree of socialized prcduetion, 
and they tend to downplay the importance of the social relaticns .of 
prcduction as ~t~ell as the superstructure. A close look at the implica
tions of the following st:1terrent by I.CM may help to clarify this point: 

" ..• the fourrlations of socialism have been throughly established in 
the Soviet Union and a:msolidated t hrough fierce claHs stn1ggle, · 
probably to the point of being irreversible short of military invasion 
l?Y imperialism." (ILM #4, p. 4 7) 

But, what does LCI-1 rrean by saying that the foundo.tions are irrever
sible? The essence of I.CM' s argument is that the irreversibility 
is due not to the -...Drking class wi elding any real political and 
econ8mic power , but rather to the fact that the means of production 
have bee.~ nationalized ~~ production has became very socialized in 
t~ technical sense. · 

Notice how in their debate in W 1 #8 \'Jith Goldfield and Rotht:mberg, 
the authors of The Myth of Capitillsrn Reborn, Line of 1-Jarch does not 
really ansv.>er the charge that the workers have no real power over the 
productive process, but they resort to turning the argument on a 
semantic questi on, taking r efuge behind Lenin's cust~try use of the 
term "socialization". For Lenin "socialization" referred to the 
level of developrent and organization of tlte prodl.!ctive forces, and 
not to questions of power, control, or authority by the ~'OrY~s over 
the prcducti ve process. By referring to Lenin' s vocabulary in this 
way, I.CM apparently thinks that it c~~ avoid the whole quest~on of 
..-arking-class power under socialism and talk merely of t:ecmncal 
matters involved in boosting the level of pro:iuction and raising the 
level of its organization. 

I.ili is qill.te clear that the \;Qrki..'1g class is not reaC.y to exercise 
any real authority at the point of production in the Soviet Union 
or other so-called "socialist" countries. T"ne exercise of such pc1..rer 
and authority ;.,-ould assurre "a relatively high material l evel of 
society and a high icL"''logic:al level arrong the direct producers." 
( LCN ~4, p. 32 } Until these tough qualifications are rret, apparent
ly, only the carmun.ist party can be trusted with ti'.e exercise of any 
p:JWer. 

Let's look again <3t I.CM's debate •.-rith Goldfield and Rot.henberg in 
LCN #8. L11 this exchange, LCM curiously lal::els any direct forms of 
econcrnic and political ~ by th.e rna.sses as only a fm:m of 
bourgeois derrocracy. ~ they state, for example, that "fm:1!1al 
d.sm;Jcracy must be subordinate to the revolutionary interest" (pg. 114)' 
quoting frctn Lenin, :u:M really m~ans that the exercise of political 
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US AND SOVIET 
leaders share more 
in collVTlOn with 
eachother than with 
their respective 
working classes. 

and econanic flO\'~ by the ..-orking class is a formality which can be 
dismissed· because the ccmnun.ist party as the vanguard knows best how 
to serve the "revolutionary interest". 

For Line of March there does not appear to be any essential connection . 
between proletarian derrocracy and working-class power. Instead, · 
avoiding the question of who has power, I.CM states that "proletarian 
darocracy is actual detrocracy; that . is, it is the resolution of all · 
political, econcrnic, and social questions in the objective interests 
of the ..-orking class." (pg; ll4) r.breover, I.ili does not equate the 
dictatorship of the proletariat :with any political power being held 
by the working class. Instead, · their main argument is that "the further 
develop-rent and strengthening of the 'collective property forms' ... 
deiOOnstrates the proletarian character of the state ... " ( pg. ll5 ) 
The clear, revisionist implication of this \-!hole line of argurrent is 
that if the WDrking class -....ere indeed .allowed econcmi.c and political 
power, its actions wuld not serve revolutionary interests. · 

This is the only way we can understand how r.ct--1 regards as a Catch-22 
the argurrent, attributed to Goldfield and Rothenberg, that "real ..-orkers 
cont~o~ ( as opposed to the party's control ) can only l:e dem:.mstrated 
by nsible and direct \-.'Orkers' control." ( LCt-1 #!3, pg. 116 ) We 
agree that the t,.,orking class as a whole is not identical to its van
guard, organized. into a party, b11t we have to ask, what accotmtability 
does the party nave to the rrasses? 



THE LINE OF MARCH says that socialism is alive and well 
in the Soviet Union. Workers and oppressed peoples of the 
world are demanding something qualitatively better. 

What power do the nBsses have over the state apparatus? According 
to 1a1, proletarian d6rocracy could exist without any working class 
control over the party and any direct po.ver being exercised by the 
masses over the functioning of the state. 

In tile last analysis, Line of March's position is cynical and 
defeatist. They've lost faith in our ability to make a better world 
and they've lost faith in the inasses as the real makers of history. 
W.11at LCM seems to be saying is - be realistic, socialism will be 
similar in rrost important respects to what you see now in the Soviet 
Union. 

We say - llell no! That's not why generations of heroic revolution
aries in Russia, China and around the world gave up their lives. 
The workers and oppressed peoples of the world demand sorrething 
better. For all of us, a better ... ~rld really is in birth; but we 
have to fight for it. We have to fight for it not just to overthrow 
capitalism, we have to continue to fight for it under socialism to 
prevent tb2 consolidation of a new bourgeoisie. We have to build 
on the historical experience of the decades of long struggle for 
socialist construction in both tile Soviet Union and China utilizing 
their strengths and overcaning their weaJ.a1esses. 

\'le in the Ccmnittee for a Proletarian Party and the Conmunist 
Organization Bay Area see ourselves as part of the struggle to build 
the US carmunist party. We will struggle openly for our views with· 
a wide range of forces. We urge all of you to work with us and struggle 
with us to make this party a reality. The struggle for ti1e party in 
tlus cou.'1try will be a struggle not just to demarcate ourselves fran 
opportunism but also a struggle to v.urk together. Join with us in 
the fight to win a real party of the wurking class. A party the 
working class believes in and fights for because it is of them and 
for them. 1'he future is ir1 our hands. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS---------------

· The following five questions were am::mg many sul:mitL<>d in writing for 
the question-and-answer period of the debate. Because of t.irre ljmita
tions a couple of the questions we have selected ~e not asked during 
the debate. For the most part, the answers printed here have been 
canposed since the debate. Our purpose is to use the questions to 
draw out, elaborate, and hopefully clarify certain points we made in 
our main presentation. 

QUESTION: Isn't profit or profitability just an indicator of how 
productive enterprises in the Soviet Union are, and not a determinant 
of economic activity? 

The ab<?ve 9'lestion rel?res~ts a ccmron argument among those who 
\o.OUld mamtaill that cap1 tahsm has not been restored in the Soviet 
Union. This i~ l;>ased on ~ cc;mtention that in the USSR profits are 
not the contro~l1ng or mot1vat1ng factor for econanic decisions, but 
are merely "after-the-fact" matllematical indicators of how well econanic 
units meet certain norms. · 

Cer~a0ly, under soc;:ia~ism indicators of how well enterprises or 
assoc;:1at1ons are ~ulhllmg the norms determined by the central plan 
prov1de valuable illformation for helping to gauge econanic progress. 
But the 7v1d~ce has lc;mg be~'1 building up that the use of "profit" 
calculat1on ill the Sov1et Umon does not represent an indication of 
how well productioX: is meeting the needs and pranting the well-being 
of tJ:e masse~ ( wh.1.~h would be the case in a socialist society ) , 
but illStead 1s a maJor form for expressing the rate of e.'l:traction 
of surplus value. 

It is no accident of language that the Soviet leaders have had to 
resort to the \"hole capitalist vocabulary --- capital profits 
value calculation, etc. They have had to resort to this kind 6f 
:rccabulary as part of the whole effort to make the Soviet state-capital-
1st economy work. 

But ev~ the way the Soviet leaders use tills kind of language is 
not technically neutral. For exa~ple, the Soviet economists do not 
refe: to cost accounting as just an indicator of econanic activity, 
b':lt u:st;;ad use such phrases as "cost accounting levers for intensi
hcation ( r:g. ll ) and "cost accounting stimuli" ( pg. 12 } .* This 
clearly implies that cost accounting is not being used as a passive 
after-the-fact mathematical measure, but used as an active lever to' 
Stimulate and motivate profit-~al<ing economic activity. 

,. T~ ~jar. de~enninant of wr.ether profits are being used as a 
soc1al1st.ind~cator" or as a "capitalist end-goal" in the USSR is 

not found ill t~1e use of language alone, but in the context of the 

* P. Bunich, "Econcmic Accountability in a Mature Socialist Society", 
~~rosy Ekonani.ki, 1977, published iJ1 Problems of Economics, r.lay, 1978. 



SOVIET-IMPERIALISM MANDATES A PROFIT RATE OF 12-15% 
which is siphoned off into the mili~ary machine, 
while the population suffers hardsh1ps. 

QUESTION: The Soviet Union is l.ike a trade union that has fallen 
into the-hands of a bureau_cracy which has politically expropriated 
the working 'class. If the capitalists in this coun try attack a 
workers' organization, even a politically reactionary union like the 
Teamsters, would you not defend those workers against the capitalist 
bosses? 

This questi on helps us to fcx::us on some important points . The 
chief reason that the analogy retween the Soviet Union and the 
Teamsters breaks down is that it begs the question on v..'hether the 
Soviet leaders are a new ruling class. 

The question itself is based on the assumption that the Soviet 
working class can re politically expropriated without teconting 
economically ~~loited. Related to this assumption i s the belief 
that sarehow a bureaucracy can rule for a long pericd of time without 
giving rise to a new ruling class. 

We relieve that bureaucracy will pose a serious problem for the 
dictatorship of the proletariat for a protracted period of tL~. 
If we find, however, that the degree of bureaucratization is such 
that the masses do not wield any decisive power over the apparatus, 
but in fact are effectively blocked from doing so , then the bcdy of 
functionari es and administrators who do control the l evers of state 
power inevitably constitute themselves as a new rulL"lg class. 

In the Soviet Union this new ruling class is a capitalist class 
because through its control and disposal of state property and direct 
powers of ·~anagement of the economy it gears all economic activity 
ulbmately towards the goal of extracting surplus value fran the 
working class. 

Under conditions in which the principal means of production have 
been nationalized and the state intervenes directly in the economic 
management of society through a national plan, the political super
structure and the economic base are closely interwoven, Hence, we 
t.hih.~ that it is a mistake to regard bureaucracy in this kL'1d of 
social formation as being an instrurrent of a class which is neces
sarily externa l to it. We relieve that under a socialist system 
which is reing turned back to state capitalisrn, the new ruling class 
is generated out o f the bureaucracy itself and consoli.dates itself 
within the upper levels of the party, state, and military apparatuses. 

The view taken by the above question seems to put forv£rd that a 
bureaucratic stratum could hold state power for decades, in the place 
of the working class, without this stratum degenerating into a ruling 
class. Granting that this theory was ever plausible to tegin with, 
~ think that it has no validity left for explaining what is happening 
1.11 the Soviet Union when the v,urking c lass clearly has not been the · 
ruling class for decades. 

The only other option left for those v.'ho would defend the Soviet 
Union is to either avoid the whole question of bureaucracy or t o 
treat it as an inevitable evil which is oart of the effort to build 
up centralized political leadership. This is the option chosen by 
the Line of March, and it i s bound t o lead them to becane rrore un
abashed apologists for the Soviet state bourgeoisie . 
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QUESTION: Marx said that capital is self-expanding value and that 
capitalists themselves are forced to accumulate or be driven out of 
business by other capitalists. What forces the "state bourgeoisie" 
in the soviet Union to accumulate? Isn't it a political decision 
.rather than an economic necessity? 

w'hat forces the Soviet state bourgeoisie to accumula·te is ::..1e 
pressure from tb£ world market in the final ana lysis. What forces 
General I-:otors to accumulate, f or example, is not just the can
r::etition with Ford and lowly Clli"}'sler a:1d AlTerican Motors, but 
canpctition at the level of the world w.arket. 

The Soviet state bourgeoisie is faced with the domestic crisis of 
a declining rate of profit, as can t:e seen in the sharp increase i.."l 
the recouplle.nt period on capital .L.·we st:ment i11 the Soviet Union -
the numl::er of ye;rrs it ta.l.ces to recover the arrount invested. It is 
because of this crisis that tbe Soviet rulL~g class recognizes the 
necessity of entering into joint stock-canpany venture s with foreign 
capitalists, such as the French bourgc..>Qisie , who are already entrenched 
in the nee-colonial market. Although the Soviet m:Jves towards joint 
stock-cmpany investment in underdeveloped countries are in the 
beginning stages, the Soviet state bourgeoisie plans to i ncrease this 
whole effort in a big way as part of tr.e econanic necessity cf con
tim:ally expanding its capital. 

It needs to be pointed out that the Soviet Union's li~ialist re
lations with other countries take sarewhat different forms than those 
developed by other linperialists. With regard to Eastern Europe, the 
Soviet Union, for instance, does not "own" any factories, but this 
fact makes it no less an imperialist. The Soviet Union rea lly has 
no need to cwn particular f actories when it has the final say on ha11 
capital accumulation is carri...<>d out in each Eastern European cow-rt .. "}' 
as a whole. This relationship of ultimate econc:rnic and political 
control was stripped bare in 1968 with the example of Czecho slovakia , 
and this again is what is being exposed new with Poland. 

SOVIET-IMPERIALISM IS 
the result of economic 
necessity. In Eastern 
Europe, economic and 
political control i s 
ma intained by mili
tar·y might. 

What is important to clarify in this context is that when we talk 
a.bout the export of "capital", we are referri.,:;g to capital as being 
fundaJrentally a social r elationship, beb.;een exploiters and exploited; 
we are not talkLng about export of a lathe , a turbine, or a dynarro. 
'I'hrough its r:oli tic a l a.'1d military control o f Eastern Europe and 
.other cow-1tries, the S0viet Union effectively insure s the daninance . 
of capitalist relations of exploitation. 

~vith regard to underdeveloped countries like Cuba, the relationship 
is somewhat different. Cuba represents an invaluable outpost and 
showcase for Soviet social- imperialism in Latin America, and the Soviet 
Union pLIDlps trerrr".:1dous all'Ounts of aid into this ffilElll country. Ob
viously , it would fr2 s~Jrt-sighted even from an ill'perialist viewpoint 
to try t o carry out intense exploitation of the Cuban people. 'I'hus, 
it ~uuld be misleading to evaluate this relationship on short-run 
economic terms. Th2 Soviet invest:TIEnt is paying back big dividends 
through a ve.ry high rate of retut-n in political tenus. Obvi ously, 
the Soviet le~er3 are free to make c~aLn political choices witi'jn 
~~e over-all necessity of ser~.L.1g Soviet ~urld-wide economic inter
ests . 

. Lenin was righ+-. wtlen he countered Kautsky by stat ing that irrper
Jalism cannot be a [X)licy which is independent iJf econanic necessity. 
TJ:e Soviet rroves abroad, which are taki..<g the fonn of increa sing re
hance on capital invesbne.nt, are all the i.."levitable consequences 
of the USSR's capitalist structure and the deep crisis it is f acing 
~anestically, the signs of which we pointed out in our main presen
~.atlon. 



~--------------------~·-------------CUESTION: lv'hat is the position of the CPP/COBA on Cuba? Would you 
come to Cuba • 5 defense as a socia.Iist count1·y as it has been con

stan tly attacked by U.S. imperialism? 

------~------------~----~~~-~-~----·~-- ----n--------------
Tt>..e Cuban r evolution was undoubtedly a genuir1e a.nti-inperi.alist. 

revolution vmich decisively severed 'u'le shackles o~ U.S. unper1allsm 
and creat ed the possibility for the construction or a s=l alist 
s=iety. To this day , the U.S. imperialists have at~empted every 
possible tactic t.o bend Cuba to its !:::eck and sway. We condemn the 
attacks of the u.s. bourgeoisie. 

During the 60's the CUban revolution made iffirx?rt_:ant advances as. 
u.s. capital in the country ( nainly the sugar u1custry ) '-:''':s natlOn
alized, a radical agrarian reform transformed the countryslde , health 
care and educati on were made available to most Cubans and l.!Tip0rta...'1t 
measures were instituted to eliminate racisrr, and sex1~n ln Cuban 
socie t y . Hat~ever, serious ideological and political _ weaJrJJesse~ of the 
r evolution were to ultimately result in Cuba developlng a new aepen
dency on Soviet s=ial-irnperialism. 

A number of factors \vere responsible for leadirrg to the consolidation 
of revisionism in Cuba, wi'.ich in tur.n led to its gre?-te.r. rellance 
on the Soviet bl=: l) Castro and others in leadership of t..'1e revu
l ution had not be~'1 Marxist-Leninists prior to U1e seizure of st~te 
rx:r.·:er and had not assimilated the lessons o~ s=ialist construct1on 
elsewhe..re in the WJrld. 2) When the F1dellstas came to power U: _ 
1959 they turned for help in admiPistering the state to the r evlslon
i s t ~SP vmich had collabor ated with Batista in the 40's and opposed 
t.he arrred struqqle t.hroughout most of the revolutionary per1od . 
3) The influe..,;~e of the r evisionists 'tlaS st..rei''lgthe."led bec::JUse th: 
Fidelistas had come to power through a revolutionary process wiucn 
did not base itself on the active participat ion of t.I-Je raasses of 
workers and peasants in Cuba. 

These internal weaknesses, when combined with the external threat 
posed by u. S. imperial ism and the embargo against Cuba by y · S · 
business, .resulte::i in the alignrrent of Cuba w:tth 1nternatJ.onal re
visionism and the integration of Cuba into the Sovle:=- bloc. Cuba 
j oined CCMECO.."J and chose not to divers~fy its sugar-bas~ econauy. 
Instead , i t relied on the exchange of 1ts sugar for_macrun~ ':lld " 
nanufactured goods within the r evisionist "internatlonal d1V:LS1on of labor • 
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THE CUBAN REVOLUTION once made impressive gains towards 
self-reliance, but now suffers from deepening dependency on 
the Soviets. Cuba has become a mouthpiece for the Russians. 

The persistant trade deficits and balance of payments which were 
a consequence led Cuba to acCUillUlate an external debt of 8 billion 
dollars to the USSR by 1981. Cuba's failure to diversify trade and 
its integration into CCMECON Ireant that it becaxre depmdent on the 
Soviet bl= for machinery and vital raw materials like oil. By the 
mid 70's, 15 years after the revolution, the Cuban econany revealed 
sluggish growth, dec lining productivity , and an inability to ~reet 
basic needs of the people such as housing and conSt~Irer durables. 

As a resalt of this economic dependency on the US,SR, and the re
visionism of the CUban Carmunist Party vmich held its first Congress 
in 1975, CUban foreign policy has tended to converge with and direct
ly support the f oreign policy of Soviet social-imperialism. A few 
examples to derronstrate this tendency: in the 60's CUba denou."lced 
and broke with the revisionist parties of Latin l'IIT€ri ca for their 
failure to take up armed struggle against u.s. imperialism. By 1975, 
at a conference of Latin American revisionist parties in Caracas, 
Venezeula, Cuba re-e stablished fraternal relations with these pro
Sovie t parties and cont ended that peaceful transition was now pos
sible in Latin America. The uncritica l support the Cuban leadership 
gave Allende and the Commmist Party of Chile is indicative of this 
policy. 

In the 60's Cuba had given mat erial and political support to the 
Eritreans in the strategic Horn of Africa. By tl~ mid-70's, when 
Soviet s~ial-imperialism had gained decisive influence over Ethiopia, 
Cuba sent thousands of advisors and assistance to prop up the reaction
ary Mengistu clique in Ethiopia and aid this regilre i n its connter
revolutionary war against the Eritrean people led by the EPLF. 

In tl".e 60 • s Cuba gave political and material support to the various 
revolutionary rroverrents struggling against fascisn ard reaction thrOUgh
out Latin Arrerica . But just the example of CUba's relations with 
Argentina will show how much this policy has cbanged. 
As the USSR becaire the largest trading partner of Argentina, arxi 
the Argentines began .iJntx:>rting Soviet machinery and hydro-electric 



equipnent with Soviet credits, the CUban relationship to the military 
junta which had seized power in 1976 in Argentina, changed dramati
cally. Videla, the leader of the Argentine dictatorship responsible 
for the deaths of 40,000 Argentines according to Amnesty International 
was invited by the CUbans to the 1980 Non-aligned Conference in Havana' 
as a representative of a "progressive, anti-imperialist" gove.t:Tllrent. 

There are many other examples we could point to in backing up our 
claim that the aver-all international role of CUba is not progressive 
but is basically serving the interests of Soviet social-imperialism. ' 
It is our sincere hope that eventually the CUban people themselves 
will recognize how they are being used by the Soviet Union and break 
the chains of political, military, and econcmic dependency. 

QUESTION: Who exactly is the bourgeoisie in the USSR? List and 
categorize the members of this class and how they appropriate the 
surplus value. 

Breshnev himself refers to the distinction between those who per
fonn prcxl.uction and those who carmand it. Taken broadly, the 
bourgeoisie is composed of those who have the basic decision-making 
!XJWer over capital accumulation. In the Soviet Union this is a 
highly centralized class, and sanewhat snaller than the ruling class 
in the United States. 

The state bourgeoisie is mainly based arrong the leading political 
operatives in the state bureaucracy and military and what Soviet 
econanists call the "captains of industry". As Lenin stated in State 
and Revolution, the bureaucracy and the standing anny are two of the 
chief pillars of any ruling class, and the situation is no different 
with the Soviet ruling class. The communist party is the political/ 
social cene.1t which holds the state bourgeoisie tcxJether and is the 
decisive vehicle through which the ruling class wields state power. 
Ultimately it is entrance into the party and praootion up through 
its ranks that is the key channel for entering the ranks of the 
Soviet ruling class. 

Am:lunt the "captains of industry" sare of the leading elements of 
the bourgeoisie are to be found am:mg the leaders of the m::mopoly 
industrial associations. Prcxl.uction in the USSR has became increas
ingly concentrated in vast associations, of which there are be~en 
ten and twenty thousand at present, and this developnent lends a 
special character to the Soviet state bourgeoisie. To be as inclusive 
as possible, we would say that there are fringe elements in the Soviet 
ec:onany which could also be included within the br:oader boundari.es 
of the bourgeoisie, such as the capitalists on the make in the shadow 
econany. An example would be the capitalists of fur prcxl.uction in 
Siberia. 

The leading core of the Soviet ruling class is a relatively small 
~ouping which maintains itself in ~ basically through a sophis
ticated system of co-aptation and self-appointment. Thus, we do not 
:egard the liberalizing, decentralizing effects of the Libennan
ll1spued reforms of 1965 as the initiation of capitalisn in the USSR, 
but rather as a shift in policy meant to build a broader base of sup
port arrong the subordinate bourgeois el~ts at tr.e enterprise level. 

• 
WHICH SIDE ARE YOU ON? ... with this all-male clique of 

power-brokers or with the masses of disenfranchised workers 
~ represented here by these Polish strikers? 

Enterprise managers, for example, were given a greater piece of the 
action, m::Jre control over what goes on in their respective factories, 
but no m::Jre real power or say over haw the economy as a whole would 
function. 

The state. bourgeoisie has a similar relationship to the intelli
gentsia, which it milks and uses as a base to recruit for a growing 
capitalist infrastructure. One o£ the basic mech~isms which allows 
for upward social m::Jbility in the USSR is higher education, and the 
Soviet educational system is built along class lines to favor the 
self-reprcduction of the intelligentsia and the ruling class. The 
Soviet rul.ing class, of course, is historically a relatively new 
class, so ~~t the process of self-reproduction would represent a 
~re recent trend, but the signs of this trend have beccrne clearer 
ll1 the last 15 to 20 years as the Soviet class structure has becare 

The priwary basis to determine whether the Soviet leaders 
constitute a capitalist class is not ha~ much they personally 
consurre, but the way they have geared the Soviet econany towards the 
goal of surplus-va lue extraction. Nonetheless, even though the share 
of surplus value which it siphons off for personal consumption rray oo 
~ll relative to the entire surpll.lS value, the Soviet ruling class 
en?oys great privileges and eenefits. '!'hese include huge bonuses 
wh.ic~ ca..'1. double an official's salary, dachas or country hares, pur
chasLng r1ghts at exclusive luxury stores, free travel ~~ses, access 
to special restaurants, hotels, and resort facilities, etc. This 
Whole elite system of rewards and benefits is closed ·off to public 



view, which in itself indicates that we are dealbg with a definate 
class system of privileges which cannot be justified on a socialist 
basis. · 

One of the major stunblingblocks to understanding how the Soviet 
leadex·s can be a capitalist class which controls the extraction of 
surplus value arises frcm an un-rA.arxist, forrr.alistic view of properti 
relations. Line of March, for e.xample, argues that because there is 
not individual ownership, because there is not a legal piece of pa~ 
'flhich states tJ1at "I own that factory", capitalism cannot exist in 
the Soviet Union. They try to back up this claim by stating that 
tA.arx and Lenin allegedly derronstrated that "every rocxie of production 
is first of all a reflection of the dominant property relations". 
( LCM, Sept/Oct 1981, p. l04 ) However, if w-e look at Marx, page 
7iSOf ~, Vol. 1, he turnq the question the other wo.y around. 
He says tllat "the capitalist rocxie of appropriation is the result. of 
t.~e capitalist m::de of production". In other v.;ords, the capitalist 
!rode of production creates capitalist private property. So we can 
see that LCM has attempted to turn Marx on his head by trying to 
promote a lawyer-like view of what property is all about. 

Property is ultimately the ability to dispose. We are arguing tbat 
it is e.xactly the Soviet ruling class which possesses tbJ.s ability 
to dispose of state property arn approptriate surplus value out of 
the sweat and toil of the Soviet v.orking people. 
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